Agenda: Hillary Clinton Breakfast, April 23, 1992 by Saffy, Edna Louise
GOOD MORNING LADIES AND GENTLEMEN AND HONORED GUESTS. 
I AM EDNA SAFFY AND ON BEHALF OF THE HOST COMMITTEE, WE WANT TO 
WELCOME YOU HER AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY AND FOR BEING 
WITH US THIS BEAUTIFUL MORNING. 
AND JOINING US AND HILLARY CLINTON TO CELEBRATE THE CANDADICY OF 
THE NEXT PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, GOVERNOR BILL CLINTON. 
TO PARAPHRASE ARISTOTLE: 
THE BEST POLITICAL COMMUNITY IS CREATED WHEN EDUCATION, BUSINESS, 
AND THE PEOPLE COME TOGETHER TO FORM A PARTNERSHIP. 
A PARNERSHIP SUCH AS WE HAVE IN THIS ROOM TODAY. A PARTNERSHIP 
TO SHOW OUR SUPPORT OF BILL CLINTON. 
BEFORE I INTRODUCE THE HEAD TABLE I WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE SOME 
MEMBERS OF THAT PARTNERSHIP WHO ARE IN THE ROOM WITH US. 
WILL ALL CURRENT AND FORMER ELECTED OFFICIALS 
THAT WE MIGHT HONOR YOU WITH OUR APPLAUSE. 
PLEASE STAND SO 
AND NOW LET ME INTRODUCE THE HEAD TABLE WITH THE EXCEPTION OF OUR 
HONORED GUEST HILLARY RODMAN CLINTON WHO WILL BE INTRODUCED LATER 
BY OUR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. 
TO MY LEFT IS: 
1. JOHN BOWDEN, PRESIDENT OF THE IRONWORKERS 
2. FORMER MAYOR, THE HONORABLE LOU RITTER 
3. FORMER MAYOR, THE HONORABLE JAKE GODBOLD 
4. FORMER MAYOR, THE HONORABLE TOMMY HAZOURI 
5. BISHOP PHILLIP COUSIN, BISHOP OF THE AME CHURCHES OF 
FLORIDA AND THE BAHAMAS 
6. THE HONORABLE LT. GOVERNOR, BUDDY MAKAY 
7. OUR HONOR GUEST 
8. BOB KIRK, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF CSX AND OUR HOST 
9. BUCKY CLARKSON, CHAIR OF THIS WONDERFUL EVENT 
10 OUR MAYOR, THE HONORABLE ED AUSTIN 
11. REVEREND JOHN NEWMAN 
AND NOW FOR A WORD OR TWO OF WELCOME ... 
1. JOHN BOWDEN, PRESIDENT IRONWORKERS UNION 
2. BISHOP PHILLIP COUSIN, BISHOP AME CHURCHES OF 
FLORIDA AND THE BAHAMAS 
3. BUCKY CLARKSON, CHAIR OF THE EVENT 
4. BOB KIRK, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF CSX AND OUR HOST 
5. THE HONORABLE ED AUSTIN, OUR MAYOR 
6. AND NOW TO INTRODUCE OUR HONORED GUEST, 
LT. GOVERNOR BUDDY MACKAY. 
THANK YOU ALL AGAIN FOR COMING. 
I WANT TO END WITH A QUOTE FROM OUR NEXT PRESIDENT, BILL CLINTON: 
THIS IS NOT JUST A CAMPAIGN FOR THE PRESIDENCY, THIS IS A CRUSADE 
FOR CHANGE TO BUILD AN ECONOMY OF EMPOWERMENT AND OPPORTUNITY 
THAT WILL ONCE AGAIN RESTORE THE AMERICAN DREAM. 
(SPEECH PRESENTED AT THE BREAKFAST FOR HILLARY RODMAN CLINTON AT 
THE CSX BUILDING IN THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM--THE ST. JOHNS ROOM-­
ON THURSDAY MORNING 8AM, APRIL 23, 1992.) 
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